Hookworm infestation is not an uncommon cause of obscure occult and overt gastrointestinal bleeding in an endemic area: A study using capsule endoscopy.
Obscure gastrointestinal bleeding (OGIB), particularly occult, has been reported to be caused by hookworm infestation rarely from tropical countries, particularly India. Hence, we undertook a retrospective study evaluating frequency, clinical spectrum, and outcome of patients with OGIB associated with worm infestation. Data of consecutive patients with OGIB undergoing capsule endoscopy in a multilevel university hospital in northern India were retrospectively analyzed. Twenty-one out of 163 (13 %) patients with OGIB had hookworm infestation detected on capsule endoscopy. Of 21 patients (median age 65 years [range 19-82], 17 [81 %] male), 16 had overt and 5 had occult OGIB. Another lesion that could explain OGIB was present in 8/21 patients, 3/5 with OGIB occult, and 5/16 overt (p = ns). All the patients received treatment with albendazole and appropriate measures for the associated lesion, if any. Patients with hookworm infestation with another lesion experienced recurrent bleeding more often than those with worm infestation only. Hookworm infestation is an important cause of occult as well as overt OGIB and may be present even in association with another lesion. Those with additional lesion had recurrent bleeding more often than those with worm infestation alone.